Study Activity Model

Bachelor's Degree Programme in Animation (CA/CGA), 2nd year

- Teaching
- Guest lectures
- Consulting/supervising
- Presentation/critique
- Evaluation of teaching
- Post-mortems
- Class meetings
- Exam reviews
- Conferences and Study trips

Initiated by: teachers

Category 1
Student and teacher participation
Initiated by teacher: 700 hours/43%

Category 2
Student participation
Initiated by teacher: 680 hours/42%

Category 3
Student participation
Initiated by students: 180 hours/10%

Category 4
Student and teacher participation
Initiated by students: 90 hours/5%

Initiated by: students

- Projects/Assignment
- Internship/Commercial Project
- Group meetings
- Writing papers
- Preparing for exams
- Exam
- Screenings
- Collaborations with external partners

- Research business
- Study groups and Mentoring
- Student council meetings
- Group meetings
- Electives/self-studies
- Workshops/mentoring

Student and teacher participation

- Networking/mentoring
- Presentations/group meetings
- TAW Talk
- Social activities and events
- Workshops and mentoring